Pianist to perform
classical selections
by Martin Francis Koehler
ECHO news writer
An evening of classical and
romantic piano works will be
presented by concert pianist
Monte Hill Davis on Wednesday,
March 20, at 8:15 p.m., in the

Monte Hill Davis

Eastbrook
Middle
School
cafetorium.
Miss Davis began her piano
studies at age five. She appeared
as soloist with the Houston
Symphony Orchestra at age nine.
Following this, she was accepted
as a student of Drs. Silvio and
Isabel Scionti. She received her
Master of Music Degree while
attending North Texas State
College.
Miss Davis has been a winner
of theG. B. Dealey award and the
"National Federation of Music
Clubs Young Artist Auditions.
She was also a winner of in
ternational competitions in
Munich, Germany; Geneva,
Switzerland; Bolzano, Italy; and
Vercelli, Italy.
To open her program, she has
chosen the "C Major Sonata,"
K330, by Mozart. This is one of
Mozart's 21 sonatas, four of
which are in C Major. The sonata
itself is in three movements: an
Allegro, an Adagio and a con
cluding Allegretto.
The second piece of the
program is Beethoven's "Sonata
in C Major," Op. 53, known as the
"Waldstein" (1804). In this

powerful work the "Allegro con
brio" in symphonic style is
followed by a short linking
section, Introduzione, "Adagio
Molto" which creates an air of
mysterious anticipation before
leading without a break into the
colossal, brilliant rondo Finale.
Following the intermission,
Miss Davis will return to perform
Ravel's "Ondine." This work, a
poem for piano, is one of three
poems from "Gaspard de le
Nuit." Following this is a section
of six waltzes taken from Brah
ms' Walzer, Op. 39, and a short
work, "Valse Oubliee," No. 1 by
Liszt.
Miss Davis concludes her
program with Chopin's "Andante
Spianto and Grande Polonaise,"
Op. 22. The "Andante Spianato"
is in the style of a nocturne,
which forms the long in
troduction to the Polonaise. The
Grande Polonaise originally
written for piano and orchestra is
to be played as a solo.
Following the concert there
will be an open reception in the
Middle School lobby. The concert
is open to the public without
charge.
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Mikkelson assists
administrative office
by Mark Sakuta
ECHO news editor
DwightL. Mikkelson, professor
of history, is working part time
as temporary administrative
assistant to Milo A. Rediger,
president. The need for a new
administrative assistant arose
when Thomas Beers left that
position to become Dean of
Students.
Since January, Mikkelson has
served primarily in three ways.
As Administrative Secretary for
the Presidential Search Com
mittee, Mikkelson performs

Tries receptive approach

Beers official Dean of Students
by Nancy Jackson
ECHO feature editor
When confronted by ^an
ominous desk in the atmosphere
of an administrator's office, the
first reaction of the average
student, (freshman or otherwise)
is to slip away in the reverse
direction and "avoid the pain at
all costs."
Such is the stereo-typed image
that accompanies the title
"Dean" in virtually any in
stitution, particularly stemming
from
the
"ruthless"
predecessors of most high

schools.
Such is not characteristic of the
approach
of
the
newlyrecognized Dean of Student
Affairs, Tom Beers. The
"dreaded" confrontation with his
office is nearly always preceded
by a sincere smile and a zesty
greeting. Being a very receptive
individual, he quickly dispels the
memories of detention cards and
dean's slips, although his area of
concern at Taylor is not totally
unrelated to the norms of
discipline.
The person now sitting per-

Swierenga to apply
systems, humanities

manently behind the desk in the
office of Student Affairs un
derstands how students might be
inhibited to openly discuss their
predicaments and problems in
the atmosphere of an office. As
Beers stated in a recent in
terview, "I would much rather
retire to a more relaxed at
mosphere, such as the living
room of my home, where I would
have the chance to get to know
the person better."
His personal concern and
rational attitude are charac
teristics not encountered by
many students in their previous
experiences with high school
"deans."
Responsibilities
accompany
any position of administration,
and the official title of "Dean of
Student Affairs" is no exception.
"We deal with anything that
involves the student life directly
and indirectly while at Taylor,"
stated Beers.
This entails all of the student
services such as housing, student
development and orientation,
financial aid, health services,
student activities, the Student
Union, and security procedures
as they relate only to students."
He is assisted by Chip Jaggers,
associate dean of students.
A visitation to this office need
not be a nightmare, nor should a
student sacrifice sleepless nights
before approaching the "Dean."
In all of his actions and answers,
he attempts to be as "fair as
possible to all parties involved."

History Department
more obvious than is its ap
Press Release
plication to the humanities.
Dr. Robert P. Swierenga,
Dr. Swierenga will emphasize
professor of history at Kent State the
relationship
between
University, will speak in several quantification methodology and
classes on March 18 and 19. His his particular branch of the
visit is sponsored by the systems humanities (history).
Dr. Swierenga's three campus
analysis program and the history
department.
appearances are scheduled as
Dr. Swierenga is a graduate of
follows:
Calvin College. He did his doc
toral work at the University of
4 p.m. March 18: He will
Iowa, and formerly taught at
speak to the social science
Hope College. His research in
and humanities faculty and
terests lie in nineteenth-century
majors on the subject of
American economic, immigrant
"Computers and History"
history and quantification
(SL 102).
methodology. He is the author of
Pioneers and Profits: Land
9 a.m. March 19: He will
Speculation on the Iowa Frontier
speak to the twentieth
and is the editor of an anthology
"I try to be as flexible in my
century American History
entitled
Quantifaction
in
decisions as the student allows in
class on the methodology of
any issue of conflict, and always
American History. He also has
quantification in history
strive to incorporate spiritual
published many articles, in
(LA 233).
cluding an essay in the HIS
principles into the relation
magazine, on the 1970 Kent State
ships," continued Beers. What
7 p.m. March 18: Question
tragedy.
controversial forms and degrees
and answer session in the
One of the major goals of the
of restraint that have been issued
Basic Systems class (SL
systems analysis program,
are therefore not only fair in the
206).
which is funded by the Lilly
opinions of the administration,
Endowment Fund, is to attempt
Each session is open to all but also inclusive of a solid
to integrate the systems method
members of the faculty, student Christian viewpoint.
into the liberal arts curriculum. body, and general public.
His office is not designed to be
The application of the systems However, the 4 p.m. March 18 the "Mecca" of all the students in
approach to the sciences and to session will have the broadest search of counseling services,
some of the social sciences is appeal.
but it will suffice until further
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services at Taylor are in
corporated. Student Affairs
functions efficiently in the
control
of
"unexpected"
behavior in the dorms when it
arises. But in those cases when
situations demand increased
attention, Beers' office is always
available.
"I've found that unless one is
sensitive to a person's problems,
they won't be honest and sen
sitive in their discussions,"
stated Beers. These attitudes will
certainly enhance his new
responsibilities as Dean of
Student Affairs.

clerical tasks related to seeking a
new president-elect for Taylor.
"Basically this involves
receiving the credentials of
persons nominated for the
position and making materials
available to the Presidential
Search Committee," Mikkelson
said.
Mikkelson also works for the
implementation of the Forward
Planning Commission's final
report. He monitors committees
that are working to carry out
assignments made by the Board
of Trustees. A copy of the final
report is on reserve in the
library.
Mikkelson's third duty involves
up-dating Taylor's Manual of
Operation. Two copies of the
Manual may be found in the
library. It includes information
pertaining to the administration,
academic, student, and business
affairs offices, development,
and various administrative
forms used by the university.
"The Manual of Operation is a
guidebook to campus operations.
It is supposed to be updated
whenever a new policy is made,
the goal being that when Taylor
begins a new academic year the
Manual of Operation will be
current," Mikkelson explained.
"The position gives me an
opportunity to be more aware of
what happens at the ad
ministrative level and hopefully
to make a positive contribution to
the administration," Mikkelson
added.

DON McLAUGHLIN and Marilyn Jones star as Tom and
Amanda Wingfield in "The Glass Menagerie." The play will be
presented this evening and tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in Little
Theatre.
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The recent phenomenal interest in the
•occult and mystical religions is
evidenced by the growing crowds that
flock to theatres aH across the nation to
see "The Exorcist." In New York City,
theatre-goers wait as long as two hours to
buy tickets. Even in Muncie viewers
must arrive at the theatre an hour early
to get tickets.

EDITORIALS

Christians

Audiences range in age from infants
carried by their parents to elderly
couples leaning on canes, although the
movie has an "R" rating. The audiences
include teenagers who are curious about
"the devil," or who are merely curious
about the huge box-office success of a
new movie. Parents come also, some to
bring their young children, others out of
curiousity. Yet, others come who are
questioning within themselves the reality
of spiritual forces in the world and within
their own lives.
, Some viewers react with horror and
become ill. Others faint. Some have no
reaction. But to the Christian, the saddest

consider
'Exorcist'

reaction of all is the scores who laugh.
Perhaps their laughter is only an "ac
ceptable" form of emotional release.
Yet, underlying their laughter is a void
that no One has yet filled for them.
Josh McDowell, Campus Crusade
International representative, explains to
his audiences that the phenomenal in
crease of active or passive interest in
spiritualism is representative of a
spiritual emptiness within people. In
their emptiness they seek something to
fill a void. Many people are finding
"something" in satanic worship to fill
that void.
As Christians, we must be aware of this
spiritual vacuum. We must be able to
meet these searchers and offer answers.
If we are unable to do this, our
Christianity will mean nothing to the
world. But, before we propagate our
faith, let us be certain that we understand
what it is we are opposing; let us not
make our Christ seem foolish and highly
emotional simply to "convince" someone
else that he is "all wrong."

The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial board. Opinions expressed as
ECHO editorial policy are the responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do pot
express the official opinion of Taylor University.! Signed columns, letters to the editor, and
other signed tRategjals represent j»ly the individual opinion* of their authors.

Mischief buds in spring
It is an indisputable fact that each year
Taylor students eagerly await the arrival
of spring. Winter's "below zero" wind
chill temperatures and the horizontal
snow and rain have for too long dam
pened spirits and have kept at least some
faithful stalwarts in their dorm rooms
with their piles of books. Spring provides
welcome relief - - it universally brings
attention to such pleasant diversions as
bike riding, outdoor intramurals, love
and even mischief.
It appears that this year's spring fever
has increasingly found expression in the
areas of mischief. Spray paint graffiti
has mysteriously appeared on the
student union, on sidewalks and on the

side of a dormitory on campus, while
others have painted the spring picture by
shedding their clothes while streaking
across the Taylor landscape.
It is only natural and necessary with
the coming of spring to expend ac
cumulated winter energy in one way or
another. It seems, however, that as a
community we must be sensitive not only
to our own feelings, but to those of others
and the community as a whole. This does
not condone actions that are destructive
and offensive to others. Where else but at
Taylor should an individual develop his
creativity - - creativity to find uses for
energy that would be acceptable and
valuable to God as well as to the Taylor
community.

Letters
Covering up?
Dear Editors:
I am just a freshman here at
Taylor, and so far, I have loved
nearly every minute of it: the
classes are interesting, the food
is good, the dorm life is a lot of
fun, and the chapels are, for the
most part, inspirational. But it
has always been my opinion that
if something good can be made
better, it should be. I have heard
some of the students here say
that if we really wanted to, we
could be much more united as a
body of Christ. I think this is
something that faculty, ad
ministration, and students will
have to work on. And I think we
would all benefit greatly as a
result of our efforts. Paul, in his
letter to the Philippians, made
this request of them: "Fulfill ye
my joy. that ye be likeminded,
having the same love, being of
one accord, of one mind." He
stated in Galatians 6:2, "Bear ye
one another's burdens, and so
fulfill the law of Christ." My
comment is, how can we expect
to be "likeminded," and to bear
each other's burdens if part of the
student body has no knowledge of
the burdens which concern the
whole campus? I was really
upset in chapel on Friday when
we were asked to pray for Tony

Alexander, but not told about the
other Taylor student who caused
his injury, and who also needs
our prayers. I sometimes get the
feeling that we try to cover up the
bad things that happen here,
hoping no one will notice. How
can we hope to grow as a
Christian body if we do no
recognize our own failures? For
this incident is not just the
burden of a few students, but in
my opinion, it is a burden to be
prayed about by every person
here at Taylor.
I also think that something
should have been said about the
"streakers." For Paul also
stated in Galatians, "Brethren, if
a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritual, restore such
an one in the spirit of meekness;
considering thyself, lest thou
also be tempted." We can not
possibly be united unless
everyone is kept informed as
much as possible about the things
which concern the whole campus.
We are sheltered at Taylor from
much of the events which take
place in the world, but we do not
have to be ignorant of the things
which happen right here. Please,
we can do better. We don't have
to take extreme measures and
mention everything that happens
to everyone, but I feel that events
such as those stated above should
be made known to the general
student body. We then, after that,

to the
have the responsibility to unite
in prayer concerning these
matters. Thank you for reading
this letter. May this body at
Taylor of our Lord Jesus Christ
be fulfilled in Him, may it be
guided by His Spirit, and may it
always bring honor the glory to
Him.
In His Love,
Ann Kemper

Rumblings
Dear Editor,
I would like to express myself
in two areas. One is the reaction I
have to an editorial in the March
1 issue of the Echo, while the
other is just a personal response
to a situation that I am having a
hard time with here at Taylor.
Donald Hoagland's editorial
comment concerning the dif
ferent emphases placed upon
academic excellence by mem
bers of our community came off
somewhat
abrasive.
But
regardless of Mr. Hoagland's
approach to the subject, I am
basically in agreement with
him. Though the manner in which
he chose to present his ideas
probably did little to unify this
campus, the fact remains that
academics take a big back seat to
most other endeavors and ac
tivities at Taylor. I would be the
last person to minimize the

A SERtOOS
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Editor
outstanding programs here, such
as Wandering Wheels, athletic
events, intramurals, concerts,
and Student Government ac
tivities. But I believe that the
menu for the week at the dining
commons could very easily be
displaced in our Echo by an
article about the one side of life
that each of us is involved in. This
is the third institution of higher
education that I have attended,
but it is the first one that I've
been to that closes its library for
half of the weekend, and it is the
only one that I have ever even
heard of that doesn't even publish
its Dean's list. There are a lot of
people here that are sweating
just as hard at their desks every
night as others are at Maytag
Gymnasium or on a bicycle or
chasing the T. U. Barrel.
The other situation that I am
having a hard time with here is
the juvenile manner in which the
spiritual activities are often
conducted. There are many
times I believe that I would feel
much more comfortable and in
tune with what is taking place in
some of the programs if I were
ten years younger. I've been in
situations where the singing of
"If you're happy and you know
it," with all the trimmings, was
appropriate - - such as Vacation
Bible School and Children's
Hospitals. But when we were led
as a University student body in

this immortal hymn of the faith, I
just about stepped outside for
some air. I was glad I didn't,
because the rest of the program
was excellent, but I think you
know what I'm talking about.
And I must admit that I am one
of the thousand or so Taylor
students that is usually not in
attendance at our weekly prayer
cont. on page 3
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Art majors plan
senior art show

DISAPPOINTED THAT THESE young men aren't thusiasts who took advantage of last weekend's
streakers? Instead, they are avid swimming en warm temperatures. ECHO photo by John Kaiser.

Transfer program

Wright explains CCC
by Lynn Wiser
ECHO news writer
Dr. Larry Wright, program
director of the Christian College
Consortium, was on campus,
Monday, March 11, to inform
interested students of the of
ferings of the Christian College
Consortium (CCC). Because
Taylor is a member of the CCC,
many benefits may be derived by
Taylor students.
One of the benefits is the op
portunity to "transfer" to any
one of the other 11 participating
colleges as a "visiting student"
for further course work without
loss of credit. Because the
student technically remains a
student at Taylor, he is still
eligible for financial aid from
Taylor as well as state grant
programs.
The CCC is also working on a
"Faith-Learning Institute" to be
held at Bethel College this year.
This is a two-week concentrated
seminar for faculty in which they
can learn to better relate their
faith in the classroom to their
respective disciplines. According
to Dr. Wright, this was initiated
to bring the Christian dimension
back in the classroom as most
graduate work goes on in state
schools.
The CCC is also interested in
market orientation. This is an
attempt to bring missions and

markets together regarding
future enrollment of Christian
colleges. What are students'
wants and interests? This is
being developed so that
programs can be designed to fit
future student needs. Public
relations men and admission
counsellors will then be brought
together for their ideas.
One tangible thing the CCC is
especially concerned with is
managerial training. This will
professionalize management
and, in the long run, save
students money. Taylor, which
has $10 million dollars in assets,
according to Dr. Wright,
represents
an
important
stewardship function in this area.
Another

benefit

Taylor

receives from this program is the
exchange of professors from
other campuses. They are
brought in at the CCC's expense.
A long-distance telephone system
is currently being set up between
universities. This would allow the
president, admission coun
sellors, faculty, and students to
be in communication between
schools, with the tab being picked
up by the CCC and their special
credit card program.
Wright stated that the CCC is in
its third year with this being its
first year to receive significant
funding. A full time director has
just been appointed this week
which will result in an increase of
campus
involvement,
co
operative
planning,
and
curriculum sharing.

paintings. No-objective paint
by Kathy Block
ings are without a subject,
ECHO feature writer
consisting of purely line, shape
Kathy Miller and Marilyn and color designs. Her portion of
Sinclair will present their senior the show consists of groupings of
art show March 20-30 in the modern art paintings, jewelry
Chronicle-Tribune Art Gallery. and three-dimensional sculpture.
Each girl will be exhibiting
Miss Sinclair also will display
works in her individual media her art in the March 20 show. She
preferences and styles.
has always had an interest in art,
Miss Miller began her studies and plans to teach art at the
at Taylor as an elementary junior or senior high school level
education major but became an after graduation. As an alternate
art major as a sophomore when to teaching art, she is also
she decided that she enjoyed qualified to teach math at the
creating more than talking. After high school level.
graduation in May, she hopes to
Planning for the show began
combine her talking and creating some time ago but, she says,
skills as an elementary art "there are many last minute
teacher. Looking further into the details to accomplish." As for her
future, she says that she would displays in the show, Miss Sin
enjoy working in commerical art. clair announces that she "has a
Remembering her freshman little bit of everything." Her
year. Miss Miller said, "Putting favorite media are ceramics,
on an art show was the farthest photography and macrame. In
thing from my mind but now it reply to an inquiry about her
has become a reality. It scared specific style preference, she
me at first, but after you start said, "I have no specific style, as
working on it, you get excited." such, just 'early Marilyn.'"
She specializes in two
Each girl will exhibit about 40
dimensional, non-objective pieces of art.

Glass gets award
for district service
George Glass, associate
professor of physical education,
received
the
National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) Award of Merit
today at the NAIA Hall of Fame
Luncheon. The award was in
appreciation for Glass' years of
service as District 21 Chairman
of the NAIA. The following letter
of announcement was sent to
Glass by the association's

executive secretary:

Dear Mr. Glass:
To acknowledge and express
our deep appreciation for your
dedicated service to NAIA as
Chairman of District 21, you will
be presented the NAIA Award of
Merit at our Annual Hall of Fame
Luncheon. The date for this event
is Friday, March 15, 1974.
It has truly been a pleasure and
honor working with you during
the years of your tenure as
District Chairman. We are quite
aware of the labor and respon
sibility that this position entails,
and I, personally, am deeply
grateful for your untiring efforts
She has been involved in the on behalf of NAIA and District 21.
Please inform us if it will be
changing educational scene of
the British Isles in the last 13 possible for you to be in at
years. Until recently, she was the tendance at die Hall of Fame
mathematics advisor to the large Luncheon. We shall be looking
forward to seeing you in March.
indistrual city of Nottingham,
where her husband is head
Sincerely,
master of a primary school.
A.O. Duer
Mrs. Whittaker will speak in
Executive Secretary
classes for education and
NAIA
mathematics majors.

British teacher to visit classes
Mathematics Press Release
Doris Whittaker, a renowned
mathematics teacher, will be on
campus Friday, March 22. Mrs.
Whittaker, who is British, is not a
stranger to the United States,
having visited here or in Canada
15 times.
Mrs. Whittaker is a member of
the Mathematics Committee of
the Schools Council, an
educational body that advises
and determines the mathematics
curriculum for all schools in the
United Kingdom. She is also
chairman of that committee for
mathematics in the 5-16 age
range. For some years until its
dissolution, she was on the

Consultative Committee of the
Nuffield Mathematics Teaching
Project, which made famous
some excellent teaching devices.

Notice
The Taylor Symphonic Band
will present a sacred concert
Sunday, March 17, at 7 p.m. in
Maytag. The band will present
the concert it played in the
Goshen United Methodist Church
on its recent tour to Goshen,
Ohio. Corlyle Drake, director of
the band, and several band
members also will be sharing
some of their experiences from
the trip.

MOORE'S FOODLAND
of Upland. Ind.
Welcomes Taylor Students
&UnS«& or PtbfCViSFll
COUPON

.

Letters cont.
cont. from page 2
meetings. It is my prayer that
these meetings are beneficial and
edifying to those that attend, but
they don't seem to meet my
spiritual needs.
This attempt to convey my
feelings on these matters doesn't
seem to lend itself to pen and
paper and there is no offense

10c OFF

COUPON

FLOWERS AND
GIFTS FOR

any regular size milk shake

Lloyd's

Offer expires 3-28-74
703 N. Baldwin Ave
(By-Pass)

IVANHOE'S

1030 E. Main St.

Angle Acres Plaza
Gas City
674-4665
(Next to Mercker's Drug land)

Sincerely,
William R. Rosser

ALL OCCASSIONS

on

Free Layaway & Gift Wrapping

intended in these remarks. I
wanted you, as a newspaper,
student body, and academic
community to hear «me of the
rumblings going on in my head.
Thank you for this space in the
paper.

COUPON

998-8261

COUPON
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Home
run
record?
SPORTS
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports columnist

Season ends
by Tim North
ECHO sports editor
The last wrestling of the Trojan
matmen in 1974 was ac
complished March 7, 8 and 9 as
four wrestlers represented
Taylor at the NAIA National
Tournament in River Falls, Wis.
Steve Muterspaw, Glenn Guerin,
George Moore, and Cecil Bergin
performed in what Coach Tom
Jarman called "the best
wrestling ever, as a group" for
Taylor men at Nationals.
This group of wrestlers won
more matches at the national
tourney than any group
previously representing Taylor.
In the eight matches won, and
even in the four lost, Coach
Jarman was pleased with the
performances of the men.
Although Taylor has no new AilAmericans this year (Dana
Sorenson was the last, in 1972),
Jarman commented that a young
group doing as well at nationals
gives promising hopes for the
future.
Bergen took a 29-4 record to the
Tourney and won half the Trojan
victories in the 150 pound class.
He finally lost to the top-seeded
wrestler in his division.
In the 118 pound dividion,
Muterspaw, who sported an 18-9
record, won his first match, and
was defeated in the second round.
At 126 pounds, Guerin won
three matches before losing to
the top-seeded man. His overall
record now stands at 34-2.
In the 142 pound class, Moore,
Taylor's only non-returning
senior at the tourney, got a bye in
the first round and lost his match
in the second round. His season
record is now 28-6.
Bergen and Guerin, in winning
all their matches until meeting
the top-seed assured themselves
of recognition as two of the top 10
wrestlers in their respective
weight classes. An average of 64
wrestlers in each division makes
this quite a distinction. Coach

Chapel
Monday, March 18—Professor
Dinse's creative writing class.
Wednesday,
March
20—
Professor Kenneth Swetland—
director of Alumni Affairs,
Gordon Conwell Theological
Seminary.
, Friday, March 22—Pastor Ernest
Bind—Westly Chapel, Cincinnati,
,
Ohio.

Jarman noted that their presence
on next year's team, coupled with
many other fine wrestlers to
compete next season, should
make Taylor a strong wrestling
team again in the '74-'75 season.

Baseball fans nation-wide will
be intensely watching Hank
Aaron, outfielder of the Atlanta
Braves as he enters his twentyfirst year in the majors, just one
home run short of tying Babe
Ruth's all-time home run record.
There are few who doubt that
he will break the Babe's record,
but the question is when will he
do it, and where?
Recently,
the
Braves'
management announced that

Server's Slander

Unity in intramurals!
by Mike Server
ask is at what levels are the
Therefore, the question of the
ECHO sports columnist
members "unified." I am unified importance of intramurals is not
The area of social interaction
by (a) living with a group - - by the question at stake but rather
known as "unity" has been identifying with that group. For the individual participating. The
brought to my attention as example, "I live on 4th Morris" individual will make or break the
having social redeeming value. identifies me with a group; (b) I intramural program. It is he who
"We have developed a greater am unified by participating in says, "I am doing this to improve
unity on the floor due to in certain activities with members myself and to establish a greater
tramurals," they rave. Two of a group. These activities can unity with the guys as well as to
questions must be raised to such be academic, social, athletic, or have fun." He may say, however,
a statement. First, who does the spiritual, (c) I can be unified by "You know
.The next
"we" include? Certainly not an integration of my Christian time I see him out here he's going
every member of the wing or faith with my activities in my to 'accidently' get an elbow to
floor can ascribe to gaining a living situation.
the jaw." Such behavior can be
unity with the others.
The latter choice reflects the justified to ones' self (look what
Indeed, somestudents are even goal of Taylor in the effective he did, or an eye for an eye), to
alienated from the other mem Christian environment. A person some on ones' wing, but certainly
bers through intramurals. Some can limit himself to the simplest not to God.
of these students think of form of unity by merely iden
If the intramural program can
themselves in a rarified strata, tifying with the group or he may
far above the lower levels of us go one step further and par be used as a "barometer" to
menials who participate in such ticipate in one or more activities measure certain factors on
cursory activities (that is, they with members of the group. This campus, and some officials do
look down on us). The par is a deeper level of unity by the hold this position, it could be said
ticipation in and of itself furthers simple process of interaction. to show that unity at Taylor is
the gulf between the members. Through this interaction a pathetic. One word can sum up
Then there is the student who is mutual support and trust occurs the change needed to facilitate
of little physical coordination and between the participants. The real unity - - me.
a poor self-image. He does not person can, however, be unified
like to participate because he on all levels, which is the most
feels more insecure and inferior difficult and rewarding of ex
by being compared to the periences. There is one
superior athlete - - he is not prerequisite to the complete
CARDS
"unified."
unity - - a submission of one's will
CANDY
The second question one must to Christ's.

EASTER

Night Lights
Muncie
Ball State University
March 13-16—Othello—Emens
Auditorium—8 p.m. Tickets $1.

Place—Theatre 100, English
buildings—7:30 p.m.
Delaware Cinema:
American Graffiti (PG)

March 16—"The Romeros"—
Emens Auditorium—8 p.m.
Tickets on sale.
March 16—"Dimensions in
Jazz"—University Hall—8 p.m.
Tickets on sale.

Indianapolis
Christian Theological Seminary
March 21,24, 28-31, April 4-7—
Repertory Theatre—Sound of
Music. Tickets on sale—Adults
$3.50, students $2.

March 18—Harp ensemble,
Women's Chorus-University
Hall, 8 p.m.
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DICTIONARIES
WEBSTER
Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.
Cost New $45.00

Make Checks Payable to
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION
and mail to

THE ECHO
Taylor University
Upland, Indiana 449$9

Atoful Big . .
Awful Good
SANDWICHES

Jill nIV

HIOHWAY J SOUTH
MAUTPOftD CITY MS4M

ANGLE ACRES PLAZA — GAS CITY
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TOPLIFF'S
OPPOSITE
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Deduct 10% on orders of 6 or more

Why not visit us in Gas City?

SUMS SHORWAY

TOYS
BASKETS

Yoor oft* stop for all
your bowling mods ,

Will Sell for $15

March 20-23—Studio Theatre,
Comings and Goings and Keep
Tightly Closed in Cool, Dry,

HUNGRY ? ? ?

HOME OF

reveal that in 18 season openers,
Aaron has never hit a home run.
But Aaron does hit in Atlanta.
The 330-foot wall in left center
makes the stadium one of the
best hitting parks in baseball for
Aaron.
Forty-year-old Aaron doub
tlessly deserves, even with a
$400,000 two-year contract, to
decide where he wants to hit
number 714 and 715. Unrealized
by many fans, Aaron also has a
chance at breaking many other
records during the upcoming
season. Already he is the total
base and extra-base hit cham
pion, but this season he will
probably break Ty Cobb's "at
bat" record and also Cobb's
record of career games.
He needs but seven more hits to
become third on the All-Time
Hits and 77 more RBI's to break
Ruth's RBI record. Quite
probably only the latter record
will remain unbroken by Aaron
as he has announced this season
will complete his major league
career.
Boasting a lifetime batting
average of .311, Aaron has been a
consistent player for the Braves.
He has never had an exceptional
year, nor has he had a poor one.
Probably his greatness has been
overshadowed by "greats" such
as Mickey Mantle and Willie
Mays.
Oddly enough, he has not been
selected to the "Sporting News"
All-American Team since 1959.
This year, though, is Hank
Aaron's year. It is true that Ruth
hit his 712th, 713th, and 714th
home runs in a Boston uniform
in Pittsburgh, but Aaron is going
home. With as fine a career as
Aaron boasts, he deserves to
decide for himself where his
history-making home run will be
hit.

Aaron will not be playing the
opening three-game series in
Cincinnati. Instead, he will play
his first game of the '74 season in
Atlanta, where the Braves will
open an 11 game stand, so that he
has a shot at breaking Babes' 714
mark at home.
The Braves organization has to
be given credit for letting the
public know in advance that
Aaron will not be playing in
Cincinnati. (This seems to make
little difference to Cincinnati
fans, since their opening game is
already sold out.) Statistics

C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or
return within 10 days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
not for resale.
Pleas* add $1.25 postage and handling.
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